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Message from
Your President,
Joan Donatelle

Calendar
at a Glance
Look for upcoming chapter
events in your email and
on our Facebook page.

Dame On! Virtual
Happy Hours:
April 10 & 24
Dame On! Virtual
Coffee Breaks:
April 14 & 28
May Program:
Open House & Information Session, May 13,
pending
May Newsletter
articles due May
21

My Dear Dames,
First and foremost, I hope this message finds you and your loved ones healthy and safe.
It is very difficult to write a letter to you at this time. Every day there are changes and updates. I am certainly not telling you anything new. We all know that we are experiencing a
total disruption of our expected routine.
The New Reality. We are in this together. Social Distancing. Be Safe. Stay Home. Wash
your hands. We hear all of these phrases over and over, even in car commercials. It almost
makes these important messages sound cliché`.
So the dilemma is, how can I bring a fresh message to you? I would like to share a few
hopeful and interesting thoughts and ideas that have come my way this past week.
The New Reality vs. The Time of Covid-19. During our first Virtual Coffee Break meeting,
member Jeanie Kozar spoke about her dislike for the use of the phrase “The New Reality.”
Her point was that using this phrase makes it sound like it is permanent. She reminded us
that this time will pass. At some point we will move past this time. Should we instead call it
“The Time of Covid-19?” Amalia reminded us that although these are difficult times, it is
pushing us to be creative and learn and use new technology.
Social Distancing vs. Physical Distancing. Perhaps this may be a more kind way to think
about it. We need to be social more now than ever. Let’s stay in touch any way we can. It
is still OK to smile and say hello. Just hold the hug please.
I have heard many stories of friends, families and neighbors finding joy and hope. Here are
a few examples:
-Pam Powel’s neighborhood had a Sing-A-Long.
-Chanhassen Elementary teachers hosted a parade for their students. Each teacher drove
their car through the neighborhood. All the kids lined up in their yards and waved to their
teachers.
-Kim’s neighborhood sang Happy Birthday for a ten-year-old neighbor.
-Merilynn’s family got together on Facetime to sing together.
-Betsy shared a lovely poem and message of peace on her Blog.
Share your challenges and successes on our Facebook page, at our Dame On! Coffee
Breaks and Happy Hours. Please, stay in touch, be encouraged and find joy.
Peace, Joan
PS: Here’s a link to a story regarding the manageable risks of shopping/receiving
packages & deliveries that you might find helpful
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Program Updates

After our first few successful virtual meetings, we’ve decided to continue on with
more in April and continue to strengthen our bonds of culinary sisterhood during
this difficult time! We hope you can join us! Be on the lookout for ZOOM meeting
invites.
In April, we will be focusing on the impact that
Julia Child has had on our lives and the culinary
world in general. A special call-out to members
that have met Julia Child in person, we’d love to
hear from you at a Coffee Break or Happy Hour.
Or, you can email your memory to Liz Nerud. Read
below for links to resources that can stimulate
some thoughts & discussion points for the
meetings.
Dame On! Virtual Happy Hours, Fridays at 6 pm
April 10: Overview of Julia Child’s Life. Discussion led by Liz Nerud.
April 24: Memories of Julia. A special call-out to members who have met Julia in
person, we’d love to hear from you. Please email Liz if you have a memory to
share: eenerud@yahoo.com
Dame On! Virtual Coffee Breaks, Tuesdays at 10:30 am
April 14: Julia’s Recipes. Dames are invited to share a recipe that has influenced
you.
April 28: Open Discussion.
For Inspiration
YouTube videos:
Life and Times of Julia Child
Dearie: Remarkable Life of Julia Child
Reading list:
The 7 Best Books to Read If You Love Julia Child
Movies:
Julie & Julia is playing on Netflix
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Seeking Our 2020 LDEI MN Academic Scholars
It’s that time of year when we accept applications for our annual LDEI MN Scholar Award. Applicants
must be women who are legal residents of Minnesota, attending or accepted to an accredited institution of higher learning within the USA, whose intentions are pursuing fulltime academic coursework in
the fields of culinary arts, hospitality, nutrition, agriculture and related areas of study. The amount of
each scholarship given is a minimum of $1,000, and usually it is much more.
If you know a woman who meets these criteria, please direct them to our chapter website, where they
can download an application. You might want to download an application for yourself to have on hand
in case you run across a prospective candidate. The completed application and support materials are
due in by June 1 for consideration in this calendar year. Successful scholarship recipients will be notified no later than July 15 and funds will be sent directly to their named educational institution no later
than September 1.
If you are interested in serving on the scholarship committee with us, don’t be shy. Just let us know.
We can always use help reviewing the impressive applications in June.
Susan Peters, Paula Zuhlsdorf, Arlene Coco Buscombe, Andi Bidwell
Your Les Dames d’Escoffier Minnesota Scholarship Committee

Staying Informed, Being Inspired
Here are a couple of articles shared by Julie Miller Jones, PhD, CNS, CFS, Fellow of AACCI, ICc and IFT
Distinguished Scholar and Professor Emerita, Foods and Nutrition; St. Catherine University, on some
food safety implications of COVID-19.
Can You Contract Coronavirus Through Food?
Here’s What You Need To Know About Grocery Shopping During Coronavirus

From Betsy Nelson:
Some words of inspiration: “At the end of the day, I realized that I don’t have to take it all on at once
and have all the answers, because, who does? I’ve been working on taking one day at a time, and allowing quiet space to contemplate what I might do to help.”
We invite you to contact betsy@thatfoodgirl.com, visit her website www.thatfoodgirl.com or subscribe to her newsletter for her take on some immunity-boosting recipes as well: the Immunit-ini and
the Quarant-ini.
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Benefits of Membership

Being part of a professional network of accomplished women in the food, beverage and hospitality industry. Members are generous with their time and
knowledge to network, mentor and give back to the community.
LDEI provides an opportunity for impactful, and targeted philanthropy by raising money locally and giving the money back to the community in the way the
local chapter sees fit.
Local membership and participation is the core of the organization with different
chapters operating differently. But, the opportunity to connect with national and
international members allows for a wonderfulnetwork among women in the same
field.
Professional development, either locally or through theinternational organization,
is of a caliber I haven’t seen in other organizations.
-Ingrid Gangstad
Going to fun and educational meetings and the camaraderie of the members.
-Cindy Jurgensen

I have been a MN Dame for the past 16 years. The pleasure of gathering together,
learning and sharing information with some of the best food minds around, is
hard to quantify. I will just highlight a couple key benefits for me.
One is our International Conferences, held yearly in a variety of cities across the
U.S. With dynamite keynote speakers, relevant sessions, options to delve deeper
into each city, amazing food and meeting Dames from around the world, they inspire me, each and every time. Second is the Favors of Mexico trips organized by
our MexicoChapter. The last two years I traveled to both Oaxaca and Mexico City
to be immersed in the food, people, music and history of these distinctive destinations. The Mexican Dames do an incredible job to orchestrate a truly spectacular
experience for everyone.
-Merrilyn Tauscher
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April Programming Update

The first Dame On! Virtual Happy Hour was held on Friday, March 27. We had a lot of
fun, and it was a great way to see faces, hear voices, and stay connected. Be on the
lookout for upcoming invites in your email!
Micro Grant Recipient
Rachel Brumitt
Rachael Brumitt is Personal Chef/Owner Kinship Cooking with a focus on plantbased food and sustainable seafood. www.KinshipCooking.com
Rachael redeemed her award for equipment to expand her capabilities at demos with
new pans, a new food processor, portable prep bowls, measuring cups and a new tablecloth for non-kitchen table-top demos.
A note from Rachael:
I am a culinary educator and personal chef. I love working directly with
the public to share knowledge of the power of plant-based foods and teach
cooking skills to help people feel more confident and creative in the kitchen. I love interacting with the public and learning from their questions,
experiences, and wealth of knowledge as well. Sharing my passion in varied groups and settings through off-site (not in kitchens, or not in fully
equipped kitchens) is one way for me to reach a greater and more varied
audience. As I transition to more teaching in my career, I will be doing
more and more of these demonstrations.
Thanks, LDMN for the grant opportunity! Every little bit counts.
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Large Dairy Farm Experience
by Marge Porter

Today I visited a mega farm in western Minnesota. My first time in person at such a large
operation: 9500 dairy cows, 8500 milking.
I was surprisingly impressed by the entire operation. I learned a lot today. It was not like
accounts I’d read or movies I’ve seen of large factory farms. It was very much like smaller
family farms I’ve visited, only larger and highly, highly efficient, including its waste management.
Animals seemed well cared for, healthy, and just as happy. Humans seemed just as content
with their work, hard as it is. Cleaner than some small farms I’ve visited. It seems to have as
much, if not in some ways more, sustainability than smaller farms. (I realize more and more
that there are more ways than one to measure sustainability as we witness current MN
farmers aging out with fewer and fewer interested youth to replace them.)
I am now conflicted and will be spending a bit of time wrapping my head around all of the
pros and cons of this method of food production. Also wrapping my head around the sheer
amount of food produced in this nation. Lots more to research.
I know I still prefer to consume artisan, farmstead cheese from small producers, organic
where feasible, etc. I know that much of this milk goes to producing commodity cheese for
fast food, of which I’m not a fan. But, could there be pros to making room for farms that
are as efficiently run as this farm?

If you have constructive information to contribute, please feel free to send me a comment.
Hopefully you have visited such a farm and will speak from personal experience.
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MN LDEI Recommends Susan Moores for Grande Dame Award 2020
Entrepreneurial dietitian Sue Moores founded and is Executive Director of
Roots for the Home Team – a unique nonprofit organization changing kids’
ideas about fresh food – and themselves. Sue believes eating well should be
a delight, not drudgery.

With her energy and optimism, she tackled the complex task of arranging
partnerships with underserved youth-focused community gardens, finding
corporate sponsors and convincing the Minnesota Twins baseball team to
welcome her Roots’ Salad Up Cart at their new stadium in 2012. Through the myriad steps involved to
sell the salads, the teens gain culinary skills, sales and marketing experience, courage and confidence.

Those “wins” are coupled with a curriculum created in partnership with the University of Minnesota’s
School of Social Work, Youth Studies department to guide the youth as they grasp a better understanding of who they are and what they wish to pursue as their future. The youth get access to opportunities that nurture vocational interests in numerous careers including food science, culinary arts,
product development, communications and more. Well-known chefs work with participants to develop tasty salad recipes from the produce they grow, share their knowledge and serve as mentors. Last
year the kids grew hundreds of pounds of organic vegetables for the 1,800+ salads they sold at games.
The popular salads are sold at a local supermarket chain and Minneapolis public schools.

Sue is a well-known voice in nutrition with many articles published in magazines, newspapers and
websites. She's a regular guest for local media, providing evidence- based nutrition messages that engage consumers. In addition, she is a nutritionist at Kowalski’s supermarket (a Twin Cities chain of 11
markets).

For her work with Roots for the Home Team, Sue has received numerous awards including The Inspiring Women Award from the MN Lynx professional women’s basketball team, The Medallion Award
from the MN Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics, and a Goodness for Gardens Award, for inspiring,
motivating and encouraging others. She embodies LDEI’s Green Tables initiative mission and goals for
the empowerment of youth through healthy food. The Minnesota Chapter of LDEI believes that Sue
Moores deserves the honor of Grande Dame!
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BEVERAGE CORNER
By Nikki
Have some time? How about some free wine courses?
*First, become a Champagne Expert!
Just go to the Champagne-mooc.the-mooc-agency.com website. The Classic version is free! Register and take the course!
*Next become proficient in Burgundy wines.
The Vins de Bourgogne website is an amazing wealth of knowledge just scroll too the
bottom of the page and click on e-learning (only 90 minutes to become an expert)!

*If these are above your level, my favorite beginner course is by Madeline Puckette, WineFolly.com
Go to the learn tab and click on Wine 101. Lots of great information and
links for useful tips on buying wine, food and wine pairing and general
knowledge.
Wine of the month: Champagne
Champagne, because why not? It's time for self-care right now people!
Don't just have Champagne for New Year's Eve, have it now and as
much as possible. Pamper yourself with a bubble bath, a good book, facial mask and bottle of champagne! And after you take the Champagne course and you
are an expert, France will start expecting you to drink more. ;)
Mocktail of the month: A favorite Shrub with carbonated water is so refreshing and
healthy. I usually buy ginger flavored Shrub.
Add 1.5 ounces of your favorite Shrub to a
rocks glass with ice & add a pinch of cayenne
pepper




Fill glass with soda water



If you don't like heat, add fresh mint or lime
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2019-20 MINNESOTA LDEI Board Members
President
Joan Donatelle
President Elect
Cindy Jurgensen
Advisor
Audrey Nelson
Secretary
Pam Powell
Treasurer
Lois Tlusty
Membership Co-Chairs
Emily Paul
Lachelle Cunningham

Program Co-Chairs
Liz Nerud
Amalia Moreno Damgaard

Newsletter
Nikki Erpelding

Scholarship Co-Chairs
Susan Peters
Paula Zuhlsdorf
Micro-Grant Chair
Audrey Nelson
Service Chair
BJ Carpenter
Fundraising
Janice Cole

MN Les Dames Admin. Asst.
Tanya Hamilton
7561 Erie Ave.
Chanhassen, MN 55317
952.212.8805

MNLesDames@gmail.com

Program notices (and reminders)
are sent out via EventBrite. If you
are not receiving a [usually]
monthly invitation from us to
attend the monthly program
please let us know at
mnlesdames@gmail.com.

Techno Reminders….
Face Book—this is a private page. If you do not have access please email mnlesdames@gmail.com so we
can get you added.
Find the Dames on Instagram at lesdamesmn
Dame It—is our public Face Book page. Be sure to “like” this page, it gets lots of action when the Dame It!
event promotion is in full swing.
Our website MNLesDames.org has a Members Only page where you can find all kinds of “stuff”. The password is: members only

